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ACCC ACTION

ACCC's 7th Annual Oncology Presidents' Retreat

E
ach year the Association
of Community Cancer
Centers hosts a diverse
assembly of state oncolo
gysociety presidents,

national oncology leaders.federal
officials, representativesof patient
advocacy organizations, and mem
bers of industry to address issues
of mutual concern in the care of
patients with cancer. The Oncology
Presidents' Retreat has historically
provided a forum for consensus
building across this multidiscipli
nary gathering.

Forty-five state oncology soci
eties were represented at this year's
retreat, held February 5, 1999, in
McLean, Va. National organiza
tions included the Oncology
Nursing Society, the American
Society of Clinical Oncology,
the American College of
Radiology, the AmericanSociety
for Therapeutic Radiology and
Oncology, and the American
Society of Hematology, among
others. A large contingency of
patient advocacyorganizations,
including the Alliancefor Lung
Cancer Advocacy,the Center for
Patient Advocacy,Cancer Care,
Inc., and the National Coalition for
Cancer Survivorship,were also in
attendance.This year's retreat was
sponsored by Ortho Biotech Inc.
and Eli Lilly Company.

BUILDING AN APe _NSUS
Much discussion centeredon the
impactof Ambulatory Payment
Classifications (APCs),part
of the Health Care Financing
Administration's (HCFA) planned
outpatient prospective payment sys
tem (pPS). Within the entire health
carecommunity there is widespread
agreement that APCs willdeleteri
ously affectthe deliveryof oncology
care in the hospitaloutpatient set
ting, particularlychemotherapy
administration. As LeeE.
Mortenson, D.P.A., explained,
APes will classify allchemothera-
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peuticagents into one of four
payment classifications, with the
newest,most advanced drugs
grouped into the lowest category
of reimbursement. Supportivethera
pies and. other services such as
whole blood for transfusionwillbe
bundled into a singleAPe payment
relatedto chemotherapy.Mortenson
is ACCC executive director.

As it stands. the APe system
would inadequately reimbursefor
any disease that is highlydependent
on innovation."The APC system
will essentially makestate-of-the-art
therapiescost prohibitive,"warned
Mortenson. Unable to afford the
latest therapy,and unwillingto pro
vide less effective therapy, most
hospitaloutpatient chemotherapy
units would closeas a likely result.

The problem is due in largepart
to the way in which the APC rates
were calculated, according to pre
senter Linda Magno,managing
director of policydevelopmentwith
the AmericanHospital Association.
In calculating APC rates,HCFA
excluded 97 percent of claims
involving multipleprocedures
and!or drugs administeredover
multiplesessions, focusing primarily
on those claims with only one pro
cedureper day. As a result, the data
sampledid not accurately represent
the typicalactivityin an outpatient
chemotherapyunit, Magnosaid.

APCs havesomething for
everyone to dislike,added Karen
S.Fisher,J.D., R.Ph., assistant vice
president in the Division of Health
Care Affairs at the Association
of American MedicalColleges.
Fisher projects that major teaching
hospitals (those with toO-plus resi
dents) will suffer lossesof at least
9.4 percent under APCs.

As Fisher explained, the APe
rate is determined by the median
cost of allprocedures within a spec
ifiedgroup. "Ideally, a hospital pro
videsa mixof services in that APC
group, and everythingevensout,"
Fisher said.However, teachinghos-

pitals,which tend to havea dispro
portionate share of more complex
cases, will be unable to cost shift
to compensatefor major losses.

Teachinghospitals.Iike commu
nity hospitals, are concerned about
how APCs will adapt to treatment
innovation. For example, whenever
a new technology or therapy is
developed,"[willthere be] an APC
to accuratelymatch those costs?"
Fisher questioned. "If there is, then
fine. But what happens if there
isn't?" According to Fisher, such an
inflexible reimbursement structure
could very well inhibit the move
ment of services from the inpatient
to the outpatient sening-a scenario
that neither HCFA nor hospitals
want to see. Fisher believes that new
services would be better reimbursed
using a cost-based methodology
until there are actual data to support
their inclusion in existingor newly
created APCs.

There is growing momentum
within the oncology community
and among alliedorganizations
for HCFA to carveout chemother
apy drugs from the APC system.
However, when HCFA officials
in attendance were questioned, they
were somewhat vague. With the
comment period on APCs still
ongoing, officials were hesitant to
make definitivestatements about
the future of APCs. However,
Grant Bagley,M.D., J.D., director
of the coverage and analysisgroup
in the Office of ClinicalStandards
and Quality within the Health Care
FinancingAdministration, did com
menton HCFA's need to devise
"national policiesand priorities
driven by those affectedby them,
beneficiaries and providers alike...

SlREAMUNING CUNICAL
TRIALS AND_EL
INDICATIONS
There are efforts at the federal
levelto improve efficiency of
operations for the benefit of oncol
ogy providers and their patients,
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Susan Flamm Honig , M.l>.. medical reviewer within the Division of
Oncology Drug Products at the Food and Drug Administration. nplains
I-TIA efforts to npand off-label drug indications . Margaret A. Riley, M.N..
R.N.. C. N.A.A.. ACCC president-elect, Rebert Berenson, M.D.. director
of the Center for Health Plans and Providers within HCFA and Grant
Bagley, M.D.. director of the coverage and analysi$group in HCFA's
Ollice of Clinical Standards and Quality, look on.

according to representatives of the
National Cancer Institute and the
Food and Drug Administration.
Attendees were briefed on new
initiatives to improve both provider
and patient access to the best
cancer therapies available.

Susan Flamm Honig, M.D.,
medicalreviewerwithin the
Division of Oncology Drug
Products at the Food and Drug
Administration, detailed provisions
of the FDA Modernization Act of
1997 designed to speed drug devel
opment and approval. Contributing
to a more efficient drug develop
ment timeline are a reduction in the
drug reviewprocess from twelve
to ten months and a "fast track" to
support more rapid development
of drugs used in treating serious
and life-threatening illness. By
2002, all drug review is expected
to be conducted electronically.

The FDA isalso concentrating
on expandingindications of labeled
drugs. "[progress is] happening in
oncology faster than industry can
keep up with." stated Honig, who
went on to explainhow pharma
ceuticalcorporations, pressured by
patent limitations, may be hesitant
in applying for new indications.
As a result, the FDA has devised
a set of policiesintended to assist
these corporations with dissemina
tion of their off-label studies.

Similarly, the National Cancer
Institute (NCI) is devising a clinical
trials framework that combines
technology and system reorganiza
tion to improveparticipation in the
nationalclinical trials program. By
decreasing the administrative bur
den of clinical trials,the NCI hopes
to encouragephysicianinvolvement
and thus increase patient accrual in
the nationalclinical trialsprogram.

This "user-friendly" approach
is based on the concept of "idea
generators," or investigators who
are selectedbased on the best scien
tific concepts, with lessemphasis
on where those conceptswere gen
erated (i.e., the cooperative groups,
cancer centers, community prac
tice, or industry) according to
MichaeleChristian, M.D., associate
director of the Cancer Therapy
Evaluation Program at the NCI
in Bethesda,Md.

Christian also outlined a number
of projects designed to decrease
administrative burden, including

web-baseddata collectionand a
centralizedInstitutional Review
Board. In addition, a clinical trials
support unit is beingdesigned to
consolidatethe many duplicative
functions of the cooperative groups.

In the samevein, the American
Society of Clinical Oncology is
making its own contribution to the
dialogueon improvingthe clinical
trials system.The society is con
ducting a comprehensivestudy
on the state of clinical trials in the
United States as part of an initiative
of ASCO president Allen Lichter,
M.D. The study explores the ani
tudes, experiences, and barriers
that physiciansencounter in plac
ing patients on clinical trials. "We
all know the effect that fiscal con
straints, time pressures,declining
participation, and low accrual rates
have on our ability to conduct clin
ical trials," stated Joseph S.Bailes,
M.D., F.A.C.P., ASCO president
elect."For the first time we will
havea databaseto support what
we already know."

Another component of the
study is an assessment of the non
clinical costs of clinical trials partic
ipation. ASCO is in the process
of compiling data from physician
practices,freestandingcenters,
and 170companiesrepresenting
the pharmaceuticalindustry.
According to Bailes, the study's
results will enhance the debate on
improving the clinical trials system.

INTE_IPUNARY SOClmB
There continues to be a high level
of activity at the state oncology
society level, with more states
developing formal administrative
mechanisms to support both leg
islativeand programmatic initia
tives.These societies are gaining
more visibilityacross their respec
tive states, in their legislatures,
with their insurers, and within
managedcare organizations.At
the sametime many societies are
reachingout to local chapters of
the Oncology Nursing Society,
Associationof Oncology Social
Work, and patient advocacy groups
to broaden support for patient
related issuessuch as access to
care and treatment denial.

Presentations by Peter R.
Graze, M.D., of the Maryland
Society of Clinical Oncology,
Philip J. Stella,M.D., president
of the MichiganSociety of
Hematology &: Oncology, and
Robert C. Kane, president of
the Florida Society of Clinical
Oncology revealed that state
societies are reinventing the his
torically adversarial relationship
between providers and payers,
developing liaisons that are more
consultative than confrontational.
According to Kane, these efforts
are all part of prioritizing patients'
needs. "If we put the interests
of the patients first, all the rest
falls into line very easily." 'iI
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